The Quick4 Plus Low Profile (LP) chambers are available with the Quick4 Plus All-in-One 8 endcap. This end cap features pipe cutouts on the right and left column designed to accommodate inspection ports, clean outs, or inlet pipes on either side of the end cap. These pipe locations allow easy access for maintenance and alignment when running pressure pipe through the chamber. The Quick4 Plus All-in-One 8 endcap may be used at either end of a chamber row or can be installed mid-trench for an inspection port, cleanout or inlet/outlet pipe. The mid-trench connection feature allows construction of chamber rows with center feed inletting for easy installation of serial distribution systems. Pipe connection options allow for side, end or top inletting.

Quick4 Plus All-in-One 8 Endcap Specifications

- Size (W x L x H): 18" x 15" x 8" (46 cm x 38 cm x 20 cm)
- Installed Length: 10.4" (26 cm)
- Invert Height: 3.3", 9" (8 cm, 23 cm)

The Quick4 Plus All-in-One 8 Endcap is ideal for low pressure pipe systems. You can install an inspection port on either side which allows for easy alignment of interior pipe.

For technical assistance, installation instructions or customer service, call Infiltrator Water Technologies at 800.221.4436
Quick4 Plus All-in-One 8 Endcap Inspection Port Installation

1. With a hole saw drill pre-marked area in top of Quick4 Plus All-in-One Endcap to create a 4-inch opening.
2. Set a cut piece of pipe of appropriate length into the corresponding end cap’s inspection port sleeve.

Note: The sleeve will accommodate up to a 4-inch Schedule 40 pipe.
3. Use two screws to fasten the pipe to the sleeve around the inspection port.
4. Attach a threaded cap or cleanout assembly onto the protruding pipe at the appropriate height.
5. A small valve cover box may be used if the inspection port is below the desired grade.

Quick4 Plus All-in-One Periscope

The Quick4 Plus All-in-One Periscope is a custom pipe fitting. When inserted into the top of the Quick4 Plus All-in-One Endcap, it allows for raised invert installations with 180° of directional inletting. As a raised invert, it is optimal for serial applications. This product is compatible with Infiltrator’s Quick4 Plus and Quick4 chamber lines.

INFILTRATOR WATER TECHNOLOGIES STANDARD LIMITED WARRANTY

(a) The structural integrity of each chamber, end cap and other accessory manufactured by Infiltrator (“Units”), when installed and operated in a leachfield of an onsite septic system in accordance with Infiltrator’s instructions, is warranted to the original purchaser (“Holder”) against defective materials and workmanship for one year from the date that the septic permit is issued for the septic system containing the Units; provided, however, that if a septic permit is not required by applicable law, the warranty period will begin upon the date that installation of the septic system commences. To exercise its warranty rights, Holder must notify Infiltrator in writing at its Corporate Headquarters in Old Saybrook, Connecticut within fifteen (15) days of the alleged defect. Infiltrator will supply replacement Units for Units determined by Infiltrator to be covered by this Limited Warranty. Infiltrator’s liability specifically excludes the cost of removal and/or installation of the Units.

(b) THE LIMITED WARRANTY AND REMEDIES IN SUBPARAGRAPH (a) ARE EXCLUSIVE. THERE ARE NO OTHER WARRANTIES WITH RESPECT TO THE UNITS, INCLUDING NO IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.

(c) This Limited Warranty shall be void if any part of the chamber system is manufactured by anyone other than Infiltrator. The Limited Warranty does not extend to incidental, consequential, special or indirect damages. Infiltrator shall not be liable for penalties or liquidated damages, including loss of production and profits, labor and materials, overhead costs, or other losses or expenses incurred by the Holder or any third party. Specifically excluded from Limited Warranty coverage are damage to the Units due to ordinary wear and tear, alteration, accident, misuse, abuse or neglect of the Units; the Units being subjected to vehicle traffic or other conditions which are not permitted by the installation instructions; failure to maintain the minimum ground covers set forth in the installation instructions; the placement of improper materials into the system containing the Units; failure of the Units or the septic system due to improper siting or other conditions not permitted by the installation instructions; or any other event not caused by Infiltrator. This Limited Warranty shall be void if the Holder fails to comply with all of the terms set forth in this Limited Warranty. Further, in no event shall Infiltrator be liable for any loss or damage to the Holder, the Units, or any third party resulting from installation or shipment, or from any product liability claim of Holder or any third party. For this Limited Warranty to apply, the Units must be installed in accordance with all site conditions required by state and local codes; all other applicable laws; and Infiltrator’s installation instructions.

(d) No representative of Infiltrator has the authority to change or extend this Limited Warranty. No warranty applies to any party other than the original Holder.

The above represents the Standard Limited Warranty offered by Infiltrator. A limited number of states and counties have different warranty requirements. Any purchaser of Units should contact Infiltrator’s Corporate Headquarters in Old Saybrook, Connecticut, prior to such purchase, to obtain a copy of the applicable warranty, and should carefully read that warranty prior to the purchase of Units.

For technical assistance, installation instructions or customer service, call Infiltrator Water Technologies at 800.221.4436
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